The SDSU MHIRT Program is now recruiting for Summer 2021!

SDSU MHIRT is a research training grant program funded by the National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (National Institutes of Health). We offer international training experiences to students from health disparity backgrounds with the goal of encouraging such students to pursue careers in biomedical, public health, and behavioral health research.

Engage in public health research, public health assessments and public health education interventions in Uganda!

[**please note: only GRADUATE student applications will be accepted for the Uganda site]

Why MHIRT?

- Research important health issues
- Gain invaluable experience in an international research environment
- Explore a new country and experience a new culture
- Earn a summer stipend
- Paid travel expenses

Learn more at MHIRT.com and apply!

Application period opens October 5th, 2020

Required application materials:

- Online application form
- Statement of purpose
- Transcripts
- 2 Letters of Recommendation

*Applications due February 1st, 2021

Questions?

PI/Program Director, Dena Plemmons, Ph.D. plemmons@sdsu.edu
Program Coordinator, Isaiah Moose, M.A. imoose@sdsu.edu